Abstract-Airline sector runs on very high operational costs, strict protocols and complex scheduling process. One of the critical aspect influencing these factors is aircraft maintenance routing. In order to get maintenance at regular intervals as per the FAA regulations, an aircraft is required to be routed towards a feasible maintenance station. Aircraft maintenance routing is one of the major factor that influences the decisions throughout the airline operations. This paper proposes a maintenance feasible route generation technique, based on Breadth first search and Dijkstra's Algorithms. The proposed technique is able to produce the maintenance feasible routes while ensuring that the overall maintenance cost is minimized. 
I. INTRODUCTION
The assignment of route to an aircraft while considering its maintenance requirements is called "Aircraft Maintenance Routing Problem". Aircraft maintenance routing is one of the challenging and important aspect for an airline for its critical and efficient operations.
As per the rules of Federal Aviation Authority there are four type of checks and maintenances that every airline has to follow. These checks varies in scope, duration and frequency. As discussed by Sriram et al. [1] , these checks are categorized as:-
• Type A Check, (after every 65 hours) Duration is almost 8 hours • Type B Check (after 300-600 hours). Duration is almost 1-3 days • Type C Check and Type D check (after 1-4 years) In this research, the main aim remained to provide complete methodology which can find a balanced route for an aircraft that belongs to a particular fleet of an airline. Given a set of flight legs for a specific aircraft type with the specified maintenance locations and known remaining flying hours a search based routing model is proposed which optimizes the aircraft maintenance routes. The objective of this research is to minimize the Manuscript received May 12, 2018; revised December 5, 2018. maintenance cost while keeping in view the maintenance requirements such as availability of man hours, slot availability and turn-around time of aircraft.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A lot of research has been done in the field of aircraft maintenance and its routing. During the last two decades aircraft maintenance routing problem has attained significant attention in the literature. However, initially aircraft maintenance routing was taken as tactical requirement and multiple type of tactical models were proposed in this regard. Like, Kabbani and Patty [2] proposed a set portioning model for route identification of a maintenance feasible aircraft. In their research if the aircraft was grounded overnight in a maintenance station every three days then the aircraft route is maintenance feasible. Similarly, in 1997, Clark et al [3] proposed that the tail number assignment of an aircraft can gain a benefit of thorough value, whereas, penalty for undesired connections can also be imposed on a route.
Talluri et al. [4] presented an algorithm based on polynomial-time solution for the four-day aircraft maintenance routing which ensures that an aircraft should visit a maintenance station and remain grounded for some duration every four days. He shows that the problem is NP-complete. Sriram and Haghani [1] proposed the scheduling problem for a domestic flight schedule based on one-week planning horizon. Afsar et al. [5] proposed a two-step heuristic approach that maximizes the aircraft utilization. In their approach, they used a ten weeks rolling-horizon framework, with one week sliding window.
Keeping foregone in view, the available literature for operational model is relatively insufficient. Sarac et al. in 2006 [6] studied the problem as a daily operation problem rather than addressing it in long-term planning. They presented mathematical formulation for minimizing the unused legal flying hours while adjusting resource availability constraints. Orhan et al. (2012) [7] developed an integer linear goal-programming model with the objective to minimize the legal flying hours of the aircraft before they undergo maintenance. Basdere and Bilge (2014) [8] studied the operational aircraft maintenance routing problem. They considered both the un-capacitated and the capacitated variants. They proposed a multicommodity flow model that aims to minimize the total unutilized legal flying time of the critical aircraft. In their model, they modified the connection network to be able to track the accumulated flying time of each aircraft. Sarhani et al. [9] extended the model proposed by Sarac et al. [6] for the Aircraft maintenance problem and added the case of aircraft on the ground (AOG) situation which is caused by the unscheduled maintenance events. The one day aircraft routing model along with the side constraints of maintenance is the prime focus of the paper and has been used as basis of our research.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Set Partitioning Method for Aircraft Maintenance
Routing While keeping in view the objective of reducing the aircraft maintenance cost, we have used the set portioning method, given by Sarac et al. [6] . This has been selected because of multiple reasons. First one is that this method can easily combine constraints that are based on availability of routes and it emphases on assignment of realistic routes to the aircraft. While reviewing the general vehicle routing problems we can identify that this type of formulation has been very effective, as proposed by Barnhart et al. [10] , Desrosiers et al.1984 [11] and Dumas et al. 1991 [12] .
The proposed objective function will be:-min ∑ ∑
Subject to:-
The notations used in the given equations and their descriptions are as follows:- Decision variable is set as '1' if the route 'j' of aircraft 'k' is selected, else it is '0'
The objective function given at (1) minimizes the aircraft maintenance routing (AMR) cost while ensuring the constraints of aircraft count (2), flight leg coverage (3), maintenance feasibility for man-hours (4) and maintenance feasibility for available slots (5) [6] .
B. Network Structure
Published schedules of any airline are conventionally represented as networks of flight legs. In these type of flight network the nodes are identified as cities and the arcs between those nodes / cities are identified as flight legs that connect those cities. In order to track the arrival and departure time, a connection network was formed, in which nodes represented the flight legs whereas, arcs represented the suitable connections among the flight legs. In our case the selected connection network is cyclic. A feasible solution for the cyclic connection network was generated in such a manner that is ensures the high time aircraft (aircraft due for maintenance) are routed to a feasible maintenance station on the given day and the maintenance is achieved overnight at the maintenance station.
Data set for processing and calculation was obtained from the website of American Bureau of Transportation Statistics [13] , and sample flight data was taken from the flight connection network of United Airlines for the month of March, 2017. The data set used after preprocessing was having 743 flights for 150 cities. After pre-processing the flight data network, aircraft related data was randomly generated. First we created the aircraft with maintenance requirements which includes remaining flying hours for that aircraft, requirements for maintenance man hours, than a list of maintenance station was randomly generated with available man hours and number of slots.
C. Flight Network Generation
Operational requirement of an aircraft limits the route generation process because each aircraft has its own set of requirements. Therefore, as mentioned earlier the cost of maintenance and route generation has to be optimized for each aircraft in such a manner that the overall cost of all maintenance feasible routes is minimized. In this study we developed the objective function using Matlab. Initially a list of all 150 nodes were made, then the list of flight schedules was created for 743 flights. Then multiple instance were generated containing aircraft specific data. However, the turnaround time for each aircraft was kept constant at 50 minutes.
IV. PROPOSED ALGORITHM FOR OPTIMAL ROUTE GENERATION
For initial route generation we used uniformed search method that is Breadth first search, then we applied Dijkstra's algorithm to get the optimal routes. Breadth first search (BFS) was applied to find all the possible cyclic routes for a node, then Dijkstra's algorithm was applied to find the feasible routes from origin to destination. The proposed algorithm is depicted in figure 1 below. 
A. Breadth First Search (BFS)
BFS was used to find the feasible routes from origin to destination. As compared to depth first search technique which was used by Sriram et al. [1] , breadth first search is always able to find all the available routes and produces the solution if it is available.
Randomly a node is chosen from the list of available nodes. To find all the possible cyclic routes of the current node exhaustive breadth first search is performed, if the number of outgoing arcs for that node is greater than or equal to 1. Once the links for cyclic schedule are found then the selected arc is subtracted from the outgoing and incoming arcs of each node. Selected routes are then saved as another list. Again breadth first search is performed to find the cyclic schedules for a randomly selected different node. This procedure was repeated until all the cyclic schedules for all the nodes are found. Otherwise, if all nodes are not covered then the list of nodes is perturbed and then BFS is applied again from the beginning and repeated until all the cyclic routes for each nodes are found.
B. Dijkstra's Algorithm
After finding all the possible routes from origin to destination, another subset of flights legs have been obtained. These flight legs are then used to obtain the most feasible route for an aircraft from its current airport to the maintenance station. However, before assigning a maintenance station S m to a particular aircraft, capacity limitations of an airport are to be found. Violating the capacity limitations can increase the maintenance cost by applying penalty factors on the cost calculations. The maintenance capacity of an airport / maintenance station have some restrictions. These restrictions could be:-
• Availability of slots for maintenance so that multiple aircrafts can simultaneously undergo maintenance at that particular airport.
•Availability of man hours for that particular maintenance type that an aircraft requires to undergo at that maintenance station. Once capacity restrictions are calculated, list of suitable maintenance stations are obtained. Now Dijkstra's algorithm is used to find the optimal path of an aircraft from its current station to all the suitable maintenance stations while keeping in view remaining flying hour constraint. Dijkstra's algorithm is an informed search method used to find the shortest path between two nodes. In our case it is used to find the shortest path from the origin airport to the destination that is a maintenance station. Following method was used to generate the maintenance feasible routes:-• Check for the remaining flying hours of all the aircrafts.
• Use Dijkstra's algorithm to find the shortest route from current station to selected maintenance station • Check if remaining flying hours are equal to zero • If zero, then remove the arc form the list of arcs and save as selected route.
• Otherwise, remove the route and save as feasible route • Keep on finding the route from current node to maintenance station, until the most optimal route is found.
V. EXPERIMENTS
To solve the problem with uninformed and informed search methods we used Matlab software. In order to evaluate the efficiency of our proposed techniques we used multiple test cases. The result obtained from BFS for one of our test case is depicted in Fig. 2 . 
A. Parameters and Results
The test cases as given in Table I , consist of number of aircrafts, flight leg and stations. For each of the test case we randomly generated the remaining flying hours for all critical aircrafts and then performed 5 runs. Results obtained were then compared for, the minimum value and the maximum value.
Construct Data Set
Find cyclic route for every node using BFS Based on the given test cases along with the turnaround time of 50 minutes, the results obtained are displayed in Table II and Table III . 
B. Discussion
We can see from the results of the previous section that the hybrid approach using BFS and Dijkstra's algorithm produced the most optimal routes. Whereas, the execution time for each instance was maximum up to 6.3 seconds, which is very promising if this technique is applied on a more complex network.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented the mathematical formulation / objective function for the airline maintenance routing problem. Exact methods were not used to solve it, we proposed the combination of breadth first search and Dijkstra's algorithm in order to generate the most optimal maintenance feasible routes.
Future research should attempt to evaluate the approach using the bio inspired optimization algorithms. Furthermore, a complex formulation can also be taken into account which may solve the aircraft maintenance routing problem integrated with crew scheduling problem.
